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BY DARRON (OPELAND, STAMFORD, (T

The Pasadena convention

this pastJune was a fantastic

end to my first year as

President of SBCS. Looking
back over the year I learned

a great deal about our

organizatton I am going

to try to use what I have

learned, both good and bad,

and hopefully take SBCS

in new directions while not

changing the core of who

SBCS is. And I really want
to thank so many of you who
take the time to contact me

with your ideas, suggestions,

and praise. Keep them
coming!

Now if you did not have

the opportunity to attend

the 2009 convention in
Pasadena, I will take you
on my personal tour. My
convention adventures

started with a pre-convention
event at the home of David
Weingarten and Margaret
Majua located just outside

of San Francisco. David
and Margaret hosted an

open house on the Thursday
before the official start of
the convention. During
the afternoon visitors had

an opportunity to visit their
collection, buy buildings
and partake in food and

drink. There were quite a

few members that stopped

in before flying down to
LA. But flying was too easy

and I opted to make the trip
by car from San Francisco

to Pasadena with fellow
member Mark Reiss. Not
only did I get to experience

the breathtaking drive down

the Highway 1 through Big
Sur, but I finally had the
opportunity to visit Hearst

Castle. Ever since I bought
my first salt and pepper

replica of Hearst Castle 10

years ago, I have wanted to
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BY RANDY REA

SAN LUIS OBISPO, CA

Our SBCS convention has

come and gone. This issue of
the newsletter is what I refer

to as the Convention Report.

Our president, Darron

Copeland submits his written
recap in detail. In order to

provide as much space as

possible for pictures from the

convention, my letter will be

short.

The Convention Report has

four extra pages to include
as many photos (in color) as

possible. Thanks to Roger

Kooyenga and Joseph Kopitz
for sharing their photos.

My convention experience

was made enjoyable by the

opportunity to visit with
friends, see the collections

ofothers, and partake in
the architectural tours and

presentations. And one

cannot ofcourse ignore

the desire to acquire new
buildings for the collection.

Those acquisition
opportunities were assisted

by the free table at Bob
Kneisel's home on Friday
(my first oil platform); the
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visit this magnificent landmark. Not
only did it exceed my expectations but
I can not wait to return to take some

of the other tours they offer. Hearst
Castle is a must see and you will not be

disappointedl And sorry there were no

metal building replicas of Hearst Castle.

IJnfortunately, while I was touring
Hearst Castle I missed the Pasadena

downtown tour which included
Pasadena City Hall. Members had an

opportunity to tour City Hall as which
was the convention replica manufactured
by InFocusTech. Later on Friday
evening convention attendees converged

on the Pasadena home of Bob Kneisel,

the convention chairman. Not only did
attendees get to see Bob's collection that
he managed to basically confine to one

room but each attendee also was able

to take home two buildings from Bob's
"Free table" set up in the backyard. Free

is definitely hard to turn down.

First order ofbusiness on Saturday

morning was the business meeting to
determine the location of next year's

convention. The members in attendance

unanimously voted for a Metro New
York Convention which will be hosted

from Stamford, Connecticut. And so

now I will get first hand experience

organizing a convention and trying to
exceed the high standards set by my
predecessors. So stay tuned for more

details.

Saturday morning also featured the
popular swap meet which was followed
by a workshop lead by member David
Rogowski. In David's workshop, he

showed members various techniques and

tricks for taking pictures ofsouvenir
buildings. David demonstrated how
choosing the right background color
can make all the difference in one's

photo composition. Everyone viewing
this informative slideshow presentation

definitely learned something new about

photography. If you would like to view
some of David's tips, check out David's
blog at www.buildingcollector. com

and look for "How to Photograph your
Collection."

After the workshop, the group took to
the LA highways and headed to the Bel
Air home of Ken Williams. Ken not
only treated the group to an amazing
lunch but to an awesome collection. I
was truly in awe of Ken's European
Grand Tour buildings and his two
story study which had bookcases that
beautifully displayed his treasured

buildings. And while I could have spent

the rest of the afternoon taking in Ken's

collection, we still had one more tour
on Saturday afternoon at the home/
studio of Tony temblay. Tony also

led the second workshop of the day on
"Repairing Buildings." I am sure I am

not the only one who may have passed

on purchasing a building because it was

damaged. Tony showed the group the

processes he uses to replace broken spires

or cherubs on castles or how to replace

missing inkwell lids. So if you see a

damaged building in need of real repair,

it may be possible to restore the piece to
a level of museum quality.

And the Saturday evening finished with
a cocktail hour back at the Sheraton

which included the second annual Live
Auction. This year seven souvenir

buildings were auctioned including a

Saint Mary's in the Mountains (Virginia
City, NV) and the Mercedes Benz
Museum in Stuttgart, Germany. I
acted as the auctioneer and helped

the sellers take in a total of$1300 of
which about $100 went to SBCS. I
guess the cocktail hour helped loosen

up the bidders! And after an amazing
buffet served by the Sheraton, we had

the annual raffle. We changed up the

raffle this year so that raffle purchasers

were allowed to actually put their raffle
tickets into a container next to the
building(s) that they wanted to win.

This obviously increased ones chances

of winning and taking home a building
of choice. The new raffle process along

with the raffle organi zerc, .Llan / Lynette
Rauch and Carol Detweiler resulted in
one of the most entertaining raffles in
recent memory.

And with the blink of an eye the

weekend was pretty much over. The
early birds headed to the Rose Bowl Flea

market on Sunday. I was not an early

bird and chose to sleep in. And while
I wanted to continue to hang out and

do more LA site seeing, I had to board

my 1pm flight and return to New York
and get ready for the work week. Once

again thanks so much to Bob, Ken and

Tony for making this such a memorable

convention for the 62 paticipants who
attended.
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Publicity Contest
Winners:
First Place

David Rogowski - "Collecting Souoenir
Buildings"Video

Second Place

Jay Myers - "It's a small qtorld:

miniature collection taking ooer a

bedroom" Courier Press

Third Place

Mike Merwine - "Miniatare Souoenirs
Collector Mike Merwine Interuieu"

Honorable Mention
Todd Gipstein - "Micropolis"

Congratulations to the winners.

Check out their entries athttp://www.
sbcollectors. orglpubwinners.htm

Saturday morning swap (the baptistery
in Parma); the raffle and auction
Saturday night (Mercedes Museum) and

the Rose Bowl swap meet on Sunday.

CLASSIFIED AD

Wanted:
I would like to get a replica ofthe Lord

Baltimore Hotel. It is from the 2006 SB(5

(onvention in Baltimore. lt was made by

lnFocusTech for convention attendees only.
(ontact Lance 0ldham, klg97@wavecable.com

ot360-779-7289.

CLASSIFIED AD

For Sale:
(ast lron Building Banks- This 250 page book

with over 359 cast iron banks is categorized

in 18 different sections. There is historical

information about the identifiable buildings

pictured. Itwas released in June 2009. lt is

available for 570 plus 510 shipping. (ontact

Bob Peirce, 1525 S. Arcadian Drive, New Berlin,

WI 53151 or by calling 262-797-7933

The 2009 SBCS Convention Report from Pasadena, California
This year's convention was another successful event. Our gathering of collectors was organized and hosted by Bob Kneisel with
additional hosts Ken Williams and Anthonytemblay. Workshops were put on with the help of Anthony and David Rogowski.
We have tried to include and properly identify everyone who attended, but we may have missed a few.

Our group on the ualking tour in Pasadena, City Hall
our next sto?.

A grand tour bronze,
Giotto's Campanile in
Florence.

The Friday night reception at Bob Kneisel's hame in
Pa.radena.

Rager Koaynga,
Chiugo, at the Pasadena
City Hail.

tontinuedonpage4 )

Jerry Isbell-Hayes, Bob Kneisel, Mark Fine, Katharine
Isbell and Darron Copeland at the home ofTory

Sheila and Daoid Epstein se/ling at the sua? me€t
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Bob Call selling at the sud? meet.

Tony Tiemblay explaining hou to repair/restare
damaged pieces.

Jerry and Katharine oieuing a portion af Ken Williami
callettion.

An aerial't,iew of a part af Tony Tiemblals rcllettion

The Curtiss Family: Caro/1,n, Judith and Bab Terrante Mltyk uith Leslie Burke.

Hope Werness (L) uith guests. Linda Dishman, Mark Fine and John Hinrirhs. Darron Capeland and Harr1, Misuriello

Jay Myers thecking aut the displal, of InFotusTech A portion of Ken Williami co/lection Grand tour bronzes at Ken Williami home.
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A part ofthe collection on display at the home ofTony
Tiemblay.

Ja1 Holfman, Elizabeth Lausan and Daoid Kelley at
Bob Kneisel's free table.

Our walking tour of Downtaun Los r4ngeles-Walt
Disney Concert Hall.

Judith, Carolyn and Bob Curtiss at Bob Kneisel\ Friday
eoening.

A qortion af sexeral of Bob Kneisel's rcllections. Julia Olioer,

Stete Meruine uith Katharine Isbel/\ daugh*r Brad and Beth Harkins. Our SBCS treasurer, Katharine Isbell

Lauise Sevilla uith our host Bob Kneisel. The alwal's crazy Jim T1,ree Lynette and Alan Rauchfiom Houston
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Hugh and Peggy Conno/lyfram NewJersey. Judith and Carolyn Curtiss, Golden Valley MN. Houie Gelbtuch, Bedford, NY.

Wynn Wifiman, MI Karen Myers, Evansrille, IN. Elizabeth Lauson, our prerious 2008 conrention host.

Shelia and Dadd Epstein uith Rabert Keeler Rita Balestrazzi uith her daughter Mara. Linda Dishman andJohn Hinrichs, long time SBCS
member.r.

Carol Detueiler, our 2003 Gettltsburg host Susan Call, San Frantisco. Chris Spry, LosAngeles



Mark Reiss, Redding, CT. Bob Kneisel, our canoentian arganizer with our
president, Darron Copeland.

Stete and v.tith papa Mike Meruine, InFocusTeth

Houie Gelbtuth, Dadd Rogov-tsdi and Chris Borg.

Ja1 Myers, Erans,uille, IN. Judy Tyree, San Matea, CA at the Saturday dinner

Joseph Kopitz and Mark Reiss tLsith their ralfle tickets. Darron Copeland, our president, Stamford, CT. Former president Art Ratner uith Martha Weis:

Chris Borg, Seattle. Josep h Kopitz, Bro aklln Bob and Susan Call.
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James Kyb, Palm Springs, CADatid Rogouski ?resented a uarAsha? an ?hatagrd?hing
your buildings.

Ken Williams, one of our hostsfor Saturday's building
collection tours.

Here is

a 4' tall
Napalean\
Calumn,
Paris-

Secand

level of the
rullection at
Kens'.

A/an Rauch and Carol Detueiler calling out ralfle tickel
numbers.

'Tony bas

bath an
Osmr and
Emmy
awards.

Perry Bensan, Philadelphia Our seretary, Mark Fine, Toranto.

Randy Rea and his wife Lauren Alan Rauth and Elizabeth Lauson at the rffie Ken pravided us uith lunch.



[n the middle is a Gearge Washington Bridge. Al Haltes, Wynn Wikman and Chris Spry at the auctian.

Nekon's
Column,
London.

Our Canadians brought the Taranta Cit)) Hall to the
sua? meet.

Randy Rea had his shopping center replica atailablefor
trade.

An
interesting
utlsedral al
Ken s.

Siegessaule

Monument,
Berlin at
Ken't.

The ralfle table, man! a?Portltnities. Ken Williams had many Grand Tbur ?ieces on dis?/q).

More Grand 'lour biece.r. The louer floor of Ken's co/leiion The upperflaor of Ken's colledion
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,4nd even more Grand'lour pieces Tony's backyard uas a lush surprise. Examples af Tany's replacement parts: inkuell lids.

Miniature statues uere arailable for replacement The General Motors Building uas u?far auctian. The Mercedes Museum uas atailable at the auction

Caro/ Detueiler and Alan Rauch assisted -uitb the
rqffle

A dffirent example of the Tiarel and Tiansportatian
Building, 1933 World's Fair.

Bob Kneise I had ailbu sourenir mountains in the
mllettian.

Grand Tour

?iercs at
Ken's bouse.

More Grand
Tbur pietes.

This is the Dallas Nevts building.
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Tonl Tiemblay had some branze recastsfor sale- /erry Isbell-Hayes uith St. Mary's ,Viriginia Cit1,
Nevada.

Along our ualking tour of dountoun uefound the LA
City Hal/.

Here is an interesting sculpture ue came upon during
the tour.

NEWMEMBERS
We would also like to welcome our new
members to the SBCS this year: Tony
Huerta, San Francisco; Jean Pierre
Normand, Montreal; Dave &Dione
Anderson, Milwaukee; Mayami Hu,
Taipei; Dell Upton, Culver City, CA;
Robert M. White, NYC; Perry Benson,
Philadelphia; Patti Cryer, Plantation,
FL; Robert Keeler, Irvine, CA; Loren
Coleman, Portland, ME; Andrea Ger-
mane, San Carlos, CA; Jorge Romero,
Los Angeles; Yukio Kudo, Tokyo.

MARKYOUR CALENDAR
Next year's convention will be in Metro New York city, June rl-73,2010.

It will be hosted by our president, Darron Copeland.

A portion of 'Ton1\ rcllection, bronze castings oftemples.

Bob Kneisel'sfree table, please 3 items on$! The dountoun tour, Walt Disnel Conrcrt Ha/l



Valley Forge-pencil sharpener (along

with other buildings) often seen on ebay

is available from AJ's online at www.
pencilsharpener.net for $ 5.50.

Liberty Memorial Tower- 8" tall,
cast resin, ff26 is available from Alvin
Clayman Enterprises. Call 1-800-545-

1113 or order online at https://secure.
alvinclayman.com/libertymemorial/
store.

www.SBCotlector.org

.*l+<

DDR TOWERS- These models

of actual Deutsche Demokratische

Republ ik (DDR) Communication

towers, were given to party apparachiks

and visiting dignitaries during the

opening ceremonies. Artisans in West

Germany were later inspired by the form
and the collection was enhanced.

TV Towers are avallable at Domino
in Amsterdam-a store with a split

personality: on one side is Domino

Summer 2009

Vintage which sells outstanding
furniture, lamps, objects and art from
both known and unknown designe

from the 1950s to the 1980s, and c

the other side, Domino con Amort
which sells beautiful Italian hand-

shoes shirts and bags. NOTE: Th
a work in progress. At this time I I =-
been unable to make contact with . 

=potential source. 
f

575 Stoneridge Drive, San Luis Obispo, CA 93401

The 2009 SBCS
CONVENTION REPORT

Mike Merwine
1135 Brook Ave'

Allentown PA 18103


